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3 0 T H A N N UA L G E N E R A L M E E T I N G — R A I S I N G

Celebrating its Pearl Anniversary in fine style, the Bank
Employees’ Credit Union hosted its Annual General
Meeting and cocktail reception at Cara Suites Hotel in
Claxton Bay, a romantic nook, miles away from the
Society’s operational facilities in the capital city. The
decentralization of this event was only one of several
efforts on the part of management, to reinforce its
commitment to reaching out to all of its members and
this particular undertaking turned out to be a
resounding success.
The AGM commenced at 4:20pm, with a warm a
Capella duet rendition of the national anthem, by
founding member, soprano, Dionyse Fernandes and
Management Consultant and baritone, Dav-Ernan
Kowlessar, a symbolic gesture of harmony between
the Credit Union’s foundation and its future.
The formalities of the AGM were respectfully observed,

THE

BAR

with the welcome address being made by the
President of the Credit Union, Mr. Kevin Sebro.
Officers and representatives from various committees
stepped forward to deliver their reports in accordance
with the agenda, while, the Management Consultant
responded
to
questions
regarding
the
contents of the Annual Report 2014, which ranged
from goal setting in the organization’s strategic plan to
technology and its effectiveness in treating with
inconsistencies between the fiscal year and calendar
year. Kowlessar, had put forward a proposal in the
open forum, to have the fiscal year restructured to
match the calendar year for a higher measure of
efficiency, that would be in keeping with global
standards. This initiative is to be debated and
members were welcomed to participate in discussions
in the near future.
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Inaugural Calendar launched featuring young artists
At a black tie cocktail reception following the AGM, BECU’s
inaugural calendar was launched. Radiant and exquisite, it featured
artists new in the business courtesy of the Art Society of Trinidad
and Tobago.
The Calendar, born out of an idea of the Education Committee in
2013 to host an art competition, was given structure in 2014. Due to
a poor response by the secondary schools the competition gave way
to a partnership with the ASTT.
Thirteen artists were chosen from ASTT’s November 2014 exhibit
ranging across a variety of art forms and media. The art pieces were
paired with the months of the year based on the activity surrounding
the month.
Own these valuable works of art from these talented artists by
picking up your copy of the BECU 2015 Calendar today. Request a
cop y b y calling 622 -403 5 ext 141 o r email
marketing@becuonline.com
Photography by Francis Chu Foon

Changing of the Guard
During the Annual General Meeting the elections were
conducted by officials from the Co-operative Credit
Union League of Trinidad and Tobago (CCULTT). By
6:04pm 64 members had voted in the presence of 10
guests, utilizing a new method. In a matter of minutes,
votes were tallied and BECU’s new officers were
presented to the membership
Board of Directors
Al Salandy

48 votes

Laura Lee Edwards

47 votes

Ashook Balroop

41 votes

Kerwin Cardinez

40 votes

Supervisory Committee
Eddie Chulhan

42 votes

Kimara Cadiz-Phillip

39 votes

Esther Callender-George

38 votes

Credit Committee
Stacie Smith

63 votes

Gail Medford

59 votes

Simone Bayley

55 votes

Esther Greaves

47 votes

Channel Cabrera

42 votes
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Saying it with Pearls and Dan-Dan

Editor’s Note
New Year greetings to all as this is
our first issue for the year. The month
of January was hectic as we prepared
for the Annual General Meeting,
launch of the redeveloped website,
2015 calendar and cocktail reception.

During this time we thanked and said
goodbye to Officers who served
during the last financial and welcome
on Board, a new batch, eager to
serve. We thank them in advance for
volunteering of their time towards the
development of our Society.

There has been some grumblings
floating around as the Co-operative
Movement prepares for the Credit
Union Act which BECU has spent
resources in preparing for.

This is my last issue as editor of the
BECU Connect but you can look
forward to guest appearances. Thank
you all for your contributions and in
passing on the baton, I wish all the
best to our incoming editor, Jessie
Dirpaul.

The AGM gave way to the much
anticipated cocktail reception. By
the delicate light of chandeliers
in a ballroom where vintage
elegance and sophistication were
the order of the day, members
and guests were treated to
cocktails, fine art and live
classical violin music.
Guests hurriedly gathered to the
fore, as the feature address
s pea ker, the Honourable
Rudranath Indarsingh, Minister of
State in the Ministry of Finance
and Economy, was introduced.
First President of BECU Dionyse
The Minister commended Bank
Fernances and current President greet HonEmployees’ Credit Union on its
ourable Minister Rudranath Indarsingh
progressive approach, which had
inspired the trust and confidence
of just under 4,000 members. He wished continued growth and sustainability
at a time when the nation was still recovering from the collapses of other lending institutions. Adamant that focused dialogue was needed in regard to the
Cooperative Societies’ Act and the Credit Union Bill in the interest of the entire
nation, he called upon the Credit Union to take full advantage of opportunities
to exercise its role not only in the monitoring of legislation but also in
supporting government’s efforts to curb money laundering and terrorism.
The minister paid tribute to the first thirty members of the Credit Union and the
Society’s first five presidents, expressing an understanding of the mission,
vision and history of BECU, which he referred to as a Premier Credit Union.
Ending with a repeat of his former sentiments, he wished for the Society on its
Pearl Anniversary, continued prosperity and extended blessings to the entire
credit union movement. Coming next, and fully in sync with the tone set by the
minister in this benediction, was Anslem Walters’ violin rendition of the gospel
song, ‘You Raised Me Up’, with heart-rendering emotion.
Highly dramatic in his presentation, Dave Kowlessar, called for the lights to be
dimmed as guests were invited to view the launch of the redeveloped BECU
website with its ‘new look’, both on large screen and on their Smart Phones.
After delivering a brief account of the history of the Credit Union which included
a tribute to the Society’s founder, Patrick Rabathaly, Master of Ceremonies,
Sherwin Bridgewater, introduced the Manager of the Credit Union, Roxanne
Wilson who presented to Mr. Wayne Corbie and Ms. Himrajee Singh, tokens for
longstanding membership. Past Presidents, Dionyse Fernandes, Trevor Johnson, Wayne Corbie, James Bell, Michelle Palmer-Keizer and Hayden Hernandez
were also honoured. The Society’s current President, Kevin Sebro to whom tribute was also made, brought the segment to a close with a toast to the Credit
Union fraternity, wishing for the movement, a bright and prosperous future.

Editor
Dave Kowlessar

This auspicious event will remain engraved in the hearts of all who witnessed
and experienced this ritual of self-anchoring whilst expeditiously forging ahead.
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Black Tie Annual General Meeting & Cocktail Reception

The BECU ladies dressed for the Reception L-R:
Sherry Ann Francis, Sharon Leigh Pierre, Rachel
Agostini, Lorraine Mitchell.

Guests to the 30th Anniversary Cocktail
Reception were greeted with a signature
cocktail upon entry.

The past Presidents were honoured at the Cocktail Reception
L-R: Kevin Sebro, Wayne Corbie, Dionyse Fernandes, James
Bell, Hayden Hernandez.

Members enjoying
themselves at the
Reception L-R Seeta
Sham Poo, Desmond
Shampoo, Sushilla
Latchman, Dalip
Latchman

Two of the first 30 members of the
Society Mr Wayne Corbie (l) and
Himrajee Singh (r)

Chocolate fountain and hors
d’oeuvres at the reception.

